
DAVID AND GOLIATH.

Night Attack of a Torpedo Boat on
a Big War3hip

The opportunity comes?a dark night
and tempestuous. The clouds have cov-
ered the stare like a pall, and there is a
howling wind which drowns all other
sounds. The pygmy vessel makes ready
and puts to sea. It rushes along as swift
as the wind and as silent as a calm. Big
waves sometimes sweep over it from end
to end as it plunges through the dark-
ness, but they arc not heeded. Small asit is, it is stanchly built and can stand
the strain of storm as well .is its adver-
sary. Allmen save one are snugly shut
inside, tending the flying cugiue and
preparing the" missile of destruction, j
This is a strange bolt, shaped like acigar, over ten feet in length; and the
crew place it in the bow tube. The man
on deck stands behind a little iron tower
which shields him from the shock of the
waves, and there he steers the boat.

In the darkness they seek their ad-
versary determinedly, and with deadly
purpose, since they are the protectors of
their native land. The boat searches for
a time in vain, for the big ship has cov-
ered all lights and is lying like a sleep-'
iug monster upon the waves, awaiting
morning to renew the havoc. Perhaps
ifthe ship remained thus, the little boat
would never find her; but "Uoliath''be-
comes uneasy; he fears "David" will
make an attack, so he has determined
to watch. A dazzling cone of white
lightsuddenly starts from a point in the
darkness, and broadens upon the water.
Slowly it sweeps about over the sea in
circling *rcs. Allat once the little boat
is bathed in a brilliant, blinding glare.
The monster's eye finds it! But in find-
ing the enemy the battle ship lias dis-
closed itself, and the dauntless little ad-
versary steams straight forward at utmost
speed. Streaks of fiamc arc now shoot-
ing from under the white light, while
the rattling reports of rifles aud machine-
guns rise sharply above the wind's roar.
Shot and small shell arc falling about
like hail upon the water, but the mon-
ster cannot keen the rnime of the on-
rushing boat, and the missiles fly wide of
the mark.

Suddenly the great ship looms up,?
tall, long, showy, overpowering. It is
not far off, almost near enough to be at-

tacked. Yet alittle closer and the in-
trepid pigmy, still unharmed, slows and
steadics, with that ominous black tube
pointing toward the monster's blazing
side. Shots are falling upon the boat,

nnd the man who was steering has taken
refuge in his iron tower; but inside
there is a wheel, and he can steer as well
as before, for around him on a level
with his eyes are little slits through
which he can sec. Now seconds are
precious, if the fragile little craft is to
escape destruction. The moment has
come! A lever is pulled, and from that
black tube comes a short hoarse roar. At
once the little boat begins to turn, ready
to escape with the speed of the wind.

But before the boat can turn, a dull
heavy shock has jarred the sea. A gi-
gantic column of whitcwatcr rushes up-
ward toward the black clouds. In it the
tall masts of the monster ship seem to
sway about and clash together. The
banging of the guns is sharply succeeded
by cries of human terror.

The mass of water falls back Into the
sea with a roaring crash and scatters
over the waves in great wisps of glisten-
ing foam. The wind, sweeping on again
forms new waves over the disturbed wa-
ter. The monster ship has disappeared
?the Goliath of the Deep is conquered j
by his pygmy antagonist.?[St. Nicholas, j

A Feathered Industry.

Spconk is the greatest duck-raising
center on Long Island, if not in this i
couutry. Byron Tuthill, of that pretty
village, speaking of this feathered indus- |
try, said:

"For the season just ended, I have no 1
floubt that the shipment of ducks front j
Spconk has reached forty thousand. All ,
the fowl raised there arc for the market, j
The Pekin variety of ducks seems to be ;
the favorite withraisers. Some Muscovy
arc raised, but they do not grow so rap-
idly nor become so large as the Pekin,
though they are, it is said, a more hardy
brceu. Hardihood is a very important
matter, as a great many ducks die when
young from cholera, or are chilled by the
cold weather. The price generally re-
turned from New York is from 75 cents
to $1 for each duck. On this basis
Spconk has received nearly SIO,OOO this
year for this business alone. The raisers
begin to set their eggs in incubt
tors or under hens about the middle of
January, and the first ducks arc ready
for the New York market about the last
of April. They then weigh from three
to live pounds. They arc picked before
shipment, and the feathers are scalded
and sold at the close of the season. It
is expected that the price of tho feathers
will pay for tho cost of picking. Since
the charge of picking is from four tofive
cents, it is easy to calculate what it costs
to strip 40,000 ducks of their clothes.
Incubators are used by all large raiseis,
and, properly handled, they produce ex-
cellent results. The picking of the
fowl is quite an industry, and many of
the girls engaged in ithave made from
SIOO to S2OO in this way. Miss Anuie j
Liscomb and Miss Hettic Homan scciu

to have made the best record Each has

picked about J,OOO ducks, the former
having prepared forty-seven for market
in one day."?[New York Star.

Two Men of Great Wealth.

Andrew Carnegie is the richest Scotch-
man in the world and he does not care
who knows it. lie began work at $3 a
week and his income last year exceeded
$1,000,000. He gives freely to charity
aud to public enterprises, hut personally
is inclined to enjoy life while he lives,
and to take coaching tours through
Scotland rather than leave a fortune for
some one else to spend after he is gone.

John D. Kockefellcr was also poor, but
was lucky enough to secure good situa-
tions early in life. He stepped into the

oil fmsintss from a position as book-
keeper at SIOO per month. Now he

probably is the richest man inthe world,
and the Company with which lie is iden-
tified employs an army of perhaps 40,-
000 men. Although John D. Rockefel-
ler's name alone is always associated
with the Standard Oil Company, ho has
two brothers?William and Frank?each
of whom has mauy millions which the
Standard has earned.?[Chicago Mail.

The Pipefish.

Ifyou want a perfect model of domes-
tic virtue, for example, where can you
find itin higher perfection than in that
exemplary and devoted father, the com-
mon great pipefish of the North Atlantic
and tho British sea? This high-priuci-
plcd lophobranch is so careful of his cal-
low ana helpless young that he carries
about the unhatched eggs with him

under his own tail, inwhat scientific ich-
thyologists pleasantly describe as a sub-

caudal pouch or cutaneous receptacle.
There they hatch out iuperfect security.

free from the dangers that beset the
spawn fund fry of so many other less
tender-hearted kinds, and as soon asthe
little pipefish are big enough to look
after themselves the sac divides sponta-
neously down the middle and allows
them to escape to shift for themselves in
the broad Atlantic. Even so, however,
the juniors take care always to keep tol-
erably near that friendly shelter, and
creep back into it again on any threat
of danger, exactly as baby kangaroos do
into their mother's marsupim. The
father fish, in fact, has gone to the trou-
ble and expense of developing out of his
own tissue a membranous bag 011 pur-
pose to hold the eggs and young during
the first stages of their embryonic evolu-
tion. This bag is formed by two folds
of the skin, one of which grows out from
each side of the body, the free margins
being firmly glued together in the mid-
dle by a natural exudation while the
eggs are undergoing incubation, but
opening once more in the middle to let
the little fish out as soon as the process
of hatching is fairly finished.?[Cornhill.

TO EXPLORE DEATH VALLEY.

Where the Temperature is 150 in

Summer and 110 in Winter.

"Anexpedition is being organized in
Washington," said President Willetts of
the Board of Government Exhibits,
"which, if it is as successful as wo anti-
cipate, will contribute in results some
unique features of the Government exhib-
its that will excite general attention.
Nothing has been said about it hereto-
fore, but I am now ready to announce its
object, which is to make an accurate
biographical survey of the famous Death
Valley in southern California. This val-
ley is in a great measure a terra incog-
nita. It is true that the Wheeler survey
gives us something of its topographical
features, and it is true also that Captain
Charles E. Bcrdiue, curator of eggs in
the National Musucm, made a reconnais-
sance in the valley in 18G7, but the
amount of accurate knowledge of the
country is very small indeed. Scores of
persons have penetrated it, and their
dried bodies are there now,showing how
fearful must be the heat. It is 150 de-
grees in summer and 110 in winter.
Everything that dies Is shrivelled up.
Nothing rots, so dry is the atmosphere.

"Now, we propose to send eight or ten

of the most distinguished scientists that
can be found in the country on an ex-
ploration tour of the valley. One man,
Vernon Bailey, is already working his
way into the valley from Nevada, and in
a few days Prof. Theodore 8. Balmer
will move up from the south and join
him. Other members of the expedition
willbe projected into the valley in a
short time, when actual scientific work
willbe fully commenced. The expedi-
tion, which will occupy three months,
willbe one of great peril, as the heat is
greater than that of any other section of
this country and more intense than that
of the famous desert Sahara. Mirages
arc frequent, and water can only be had
by digging for it. The expedition will
start inwith eight barrels of water. The
pack animals willbe mules and burros,
and there is a question whether even they
willbe able to survive the fearful heat
and the labor incident to the trip.

"There arc rumois of immense depos-
its of gold and silver in the mountains.
They may be fairy tales, but there is a
tradition that once upon a time a gold
hunter ran across a red-painted bucket
in the valley, in which was a rich chunk
of gold, and beside it a pickaxe and the
shrivelled remains of a man. The hun-
terreturned to California with the gold
and was seized upon by miners and tor-

tured for the purpose of getting him to
tell all that lie knew. He related the
story of finding a mountain of gold nnd
silver, but efforts to discover their exact
locality have always resulted in failure.
Now, we expect to show 011 a map at the
Exposition just what there is therein an-
imate and inanimate nature. Wc have
a right to expect to find species not
known to natural history."?[Chicago
News.

Transportation of Cattle.

Mrs. Diehard P. White, of Philadel-
phia, president of the woman's branch of
the Pennsylvania Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, has been la-
boring for years to effect refdrm in the
matter of the transportation of cattle,
and at a recent meeting of the American
Humane Association, held iu Nashville,
Tenn., she contributes a paper on the
subject of treatment of cattle while in
transit. |

She objects to the present method of ,
crowding from fifteen to twenty head of
cattle into ono car and keeping them
thus confined without food or water
throughout the two or three days' trip
from the West to the East. Aside from
the cruelty Mrs. WhitQ contends that the
cattle are not in a fit condition for con-
sumption after being treated thus. Her
plan is to load them into compartment.
or stall cars, nnd provide them at least
with water during the journey. Within
the past year Mrs. White raised upward
of SOOO and employed an agent to look
into the methods employed by the Pcnn-1sylvania Railroad Company in the ship-
ment of cattle. The result was a confer-
ence with District Attorney Graham, and
criminal prosecution in nine cases ofal- (
leged cruelty to animals. These cases
arc now pending. It is likely, however, |
that a compromise will he agreed upon
whereby the Humane Association will i
withdraw prosecution, provided the rail- Iroad company promises to adopt its plan
of transporting cattle. This is all the as-
sociation seeks. At present 8,000 of the
compartment cars are in use west of !
Chicago, but none cast of that city.? '
[Times-Democrat.

.

Dutch Windmills.

You scarcely can stAnd anywhere in
; Holland without seeing from one to
twenty windmills. Mauy of them arc

I built in the form of a two-story tower,
1 the second story being smaller than the
j first, with a balcony at its base from
which it tapers upward until the cap-like
top is reached. High up, near the roof,
the great axis juts from the wall ; aud to
this are fastened two prodigious arms,
formed somewhat like ladders, bearing
great sheets of canvas, whose business is
to catch the mischief-maker and set him
at work. These rrills stand like huge
giants guarding tho country. Their ?
bodies are generally of a dark red; and '
their heads, or roofs, are made to turn I
this way and that, according to the di~ I
rection of the wind. Their round ey>
window is always staring. Altogether,
they seem to be keeping a vigilant watch
in every direction. Sometimes they
stand clustered together; sometimes
alone, like silent sentinels ; sometimes in
long rows like ranks of soldiers. You seo
them rising from the midst of factory
buildings, by the cottages, on the pol-
ders (the nolders are lakes pumped dry
and turned into farms); on the wharves;
by the rivers; along the canals; on the
dykes; in the cities?everywhere! Hol-
land wouldn't be Holland without its
windmills, any more than it could be
Holland without its Dykes and its Dutch-
men.?[St. Nicholas.

Not a Local
Disease

Itecaus# catarrh affecta your heal, It la not there-
fore a local dlaeaae. IfItdid not exist iu your boo I,

itcould not manifest It elf In your nose. The blood
tow In your brain la before you flnteh rend In? this
arlclc, back In your heart a?alu and soon distrib-

uted to your liver, stoin tcb f kidneys, and so 01

Whntevcr Impuritiesthe blood doe< not carry away'
cnuso what we call diseases. Therefore when you'

have catarrh of the head, a snuflf or other inhalant

can at most give only temporary relief. The only

way to efTect a cure Is to attack the disease in the
blood, by takln? aoonstltut oual remedy Hke Hood's

Jarsaparilla, which eliminates all lmpurlthM aud

Ihus permanently cures catarrh. The success of

Hood's Sorsaparl U as a remedy for catarrh Is

vouched for by many people Ithas cured.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, tl; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

invited the Crowd to Eat Oranges.

Yesterday T. A. Meltcr purchased
5,000 sweet oranges and placed them on
Colcord's wharf, foot of Ocean street,
for free distribution. The only proviso
was that the cater should quarter the
fruit atul place the peels in a barrel of
alcohol standing near. About 4,000 of
the oranges were eaten by the surround-
ing crowd, nnd Mr. Mclter got a goodly
amount of work done for noihing. Tie
peeling will be shipped to England to be
used for medicinal purposes.?[Florida
Time3-Union.

Money invested in choice one hundred dol-
lar buildingiota in suburbs of Kansas City will
pay from five hundred to one thousand per
cent, tho next few years under our plau. $25
cash and $5 pe r mouth without interest con-
trols adesirable Jot. Particulars on application*
J. 11. Bauerlein & Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Wo cannot own anything thatwe do not
enjoy.

Every kind of work tliut wo can't do looks

Oklahoma Guide Book and Map sent any where
on receipt of 6ueta.Tyler &Co.,Kansas Llty.Mo.

The greatest blockhead is tho one whose
mistakes teach him nothing.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. leaacThomp-
con's Eyo-wator. Drugtists sell at 25c.per bottle.

Bootless grief hurts n m n'n self, but pa
tience makes n jest ofon Injury.

"Woman, her dlsoasos and their treatment."

A valuable llluatrafed book of seventy-two
pages free, on receipt of 10c, forcost of mail-
ing, ©to. Address, P. O, Box 1060, Ph la , Pa.

The man who knowingly does wrong Is the
biggest of nil cowards,

You wear out clothes on a wash board ten
fftnes as inuoh as on tho body. Hmo fi)a!inh,

BuyDobbins's Electrio Soap of your grocer
ana suvo this useless wear, Mude ever since
1804. Don't take imitation. The e urelotsof

them.
A man's stomach is the only thing toward

w'hi -It lie never feels stingy,

Croup?Children's l.ives Savoil.
IIAVEHSTIIAW, N. Y.

>'This is to certify that 1 have used for ten

years Dr. Tobias's Venetian Llnimeu', and

during that time I have uot paid $1 for doc-

tors' bills. 1 have usod it for pains and actios,

dysentery, sore throats, cuts and burns, and

by its uso have savod sever il children's lives

when attackod by croup. To the public I say,

only try it aud you willAnd its value."
.loiin T. ROBERTS,

Fold by ail druggists at 2 and . r) cents,
Deoot 40 Murrav St.. New York.

Alterpraying for goodness don't forget to
be good,

STATE OK Onto, CITYOF TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNTY, FFRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that lie Is tho

senior partner of tho firmof F. J. CHENEY &

Co., doing business n the city of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
Arm will pay ibo sum of One Hui.dred Dollars
for each aud every case of CATARRH that can-
not be cured by theut>u ofHALL'SCATARRH
CURB.

FRANK J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this oth day of December, A.D., 1886.
j i A.W. GI.KABON,

I?' NntariiPublic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts uirectly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. S nd for testimonials,

F. J. CnENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
tW Fold by Dr ggists, 75c.

No man can know it all, yet they all think
t hey do.

New Yorkami Berkshire Marble Company

Ourreaders attention is call.-d to the adver-

tisement of the stock of above company,which

Is iflforcd for sale in another column of our
piper.

The uiarb'e quarried by this company is of

superior quality, and finds a ready and quick

sa'.e for large and cos ly buildings; and under

careful and conservative management pro-

duce t largo prodts, thereby making tho stock

very valuable und dsirabl.i for conservative

?investors.

This company is composed of careful busi-

ness men, an 1 tbe namo of its bankers is sufll-

cient guarunty of their good faith.

Cobb's Island, off the Virginia coast. 11118
been purchased by n syndicate who will in-
vest $25H,0()0 in developing it its a summer
resort. U 41).

JACOBS OIL
CURES PERMANENTLY

SCIATICA. LUMBACO.

N. Ogdcn, Mich, 410 Rodney St,
May 17,1890. 8""? C0 1^"

sZ y
oi

b To'Z~ ?
wffcotfd iZhSamuel lortir, una ,mv(. (loeu nffl|clertcured by St. Jacobs with lamc-back and

Oil of excruciating sore throat, and have

sciatic pains In his rim:' 1Ijv"ml'-"of St'
thigh." Jacobs Oil.

J. M.L. PoIITKK. E. J. IMHAUS.

IT IS THE BEST.

: GAIN |
|pir 0K POUND |

A Day. j
| A GAIN OF A FOUND A DAY IN THg j
j CASE OF A MANWHO HAS BECOME "ALI. j
} RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE !
j THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER, j

SCOTT'S
; Fmulsion 1
! OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH |
: Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
)IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT |
) HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER |

1 AGAIN. PALATABLE AS MILK. EN- |
J DORSED BY PHYSICIANS. SOLD BY ALL|
| DAUGGISTS. AVOID SUBSTITUTIONS AND #
2 IMITATIONS. j

BEG JARS IN TANGIER.

Philosophical Tramps and Mendi-
cants of Morocco.

Contrast the shivering, badgered exist-
ence of the English beggar with the
pleasant life of a Moorish member of the
craft. For the ninth part of a penny,
which the fractional copper coinage of
his country supplies him in the shape of
blanquios, one hundred and fifty to the
franc, the beggar of Morocco can keep
his rag of soul and body very comfortably
together for the day.

The sunshine alone represents meat and
drink and clothes and coppers to that
fortunate individual. No inexorable
"peeler" bids him move on, for there is
no statute in his laud to proclaim beg-
ging a misdemeanor. There is so much
comfort in the sunshine that he docs not
feel impelled to create an artificial
warmth within him at the bar of the near-
est house of call when Charity has paused
to drop a penny in his greasy hat.

Nor, for that matter, has he any greasy
cliapcau in hand for the reception of
penn'orths of compassion from passers-by;
aud let this be recorded tohis credit, that
to whatever depth of poverty he may by
reduced, he never sinks to the indignity
of cast-off clothing.

Much more Saxon than Moor, in ap- .
pearancc at any rate, is the red-haired |
blind beggar lad who is generally to be '
seen hurrying and blundering at a reck-
less speed through tlie crowded streets,

going nowhere in particular at a head-
long pace, which, if he enjoyed the
use of his eyes, lie would hardly dare
attempt. It has been suggested, not ,
without some show of probability, that I
he derives his carroty locks and Saxon |
face from some forefather of his ol \
English birth, who in the good piratical
days may have fallen into the hands
of Moorish sea-rovers, turned icnegade
to save his life, and completed his do-
mestication by taking unto himself a
Moslem woman to wife. This boy has
picked up a trifie of pigeon-English and
turns it to account in supplicating alms: j
"Givee penny to povero blindol" If he
overhears you conversing in English in
the street, he fastens himself on you,
lays hold of you by whatever article of
attire he can clutch, and will on 110 ac-
count let go tillyou have paid a ransom
for your lioerty.

Then there is your holy beggar?your
mendicant saint or

" santo," who being
alllicted with paralysis or imbecility,
conceives himself therefore one of the
chosen children of Allah, and levies his
tax upon your piety rather than your
charity. It is no matter to him that you
owe no allegiance to Mahomet; on the
contrary, he appears to make a particu-
lar merit of fleecing "Christian dogs"
of their blanquios, "Santo!" says lie
byway of introduction, tapping him-
self on the breast, "una peseta?givee
me! Santo!" aud in further corrobora-
tion produces a string of beads and dan-
dles them before your eyes.

There is a tiny roofed street in Tan-
gier which lies east aqd west, so that it
admits the sun into its recesses during
certain hours only when his heat is mod-
erate.

Here, as into a harbor of refuge, drift
the beggarly remnants of decayed men-
dicants, and coiling themselves up with-
in their jelabs, only leaving their feet
sticking out in some chosen blot of sun-
shine, sleep away the memory of their
woes; and if it do not offend you to
staud beside oue of these sack fuls of
humanity, observe narrowly the pro-
truding feet, and you will see the toes

open and shut from time to time, like
the claws of lobsters, in the excessive
enjoyment of the warmth and the
siesta.

Suddenly, provoked at last out of all
patience, one of the sleepers wakes and
sits up in a fury of resentment, plunges
his hand down deep iuto the folds of his
ragged robe, and after a brief but deter-
mined resistance on the part of the flea,
drags it out iu triumph and having flung
it away from him, subsides agaiu into his
rage and doze.

Gftlvanopla3ty.

We scarcely know whether the notion
of keeping deceased relatives hundreds
of years after tlicy have gone over to the
majority willappear a pleasant one to

most people; but it is stated that there is
a doctor living in Paris who claims to
have discovered a method of so doing, to
which he gives the name of galvanopias-
ty. Six mouths, he has stated to an
interviewer, he has been working solely
on the subject of galvauoplastiijues, and
in proof of what he has achieved he
brought forth the body of an infant, ob-
tained from one of the hospitals, which
was perfect in every way, the features
being quite rccognizahlo, but which
seemed to be made of brass. The pro-
cess consists, we read, first inembalming
the body which is intended to be kept,
after which it is placed in a bath of con-
centrated solution of nitrate of silver,
from which, having undergone sundry
other operations, it comes out the color
of polished silver. Electricity is then
brought into play, and a very thin layer
of copper deposited on the features,
which are afterwards varnished, a thor-
ough resemblance to the original being
the aim kept steadily iu view. To copper
an infant the cost, says the doctor, would
be about S6O or SBO, aud for a grown
person from S6OO to SBOO. lie added
that, ouce coppered, if relations could
afford it, nothing would be easier than
to have the body silvered or gilded ac-
cording to taste, and in this statue-like
form have their dead relatives constantly
around them. The doctor says there is
nothing repulsive ir. the process; but that
is a matter of opinion.?[Loudon Stand-
ard.

Canary Birds in Church.

| The people of the Knickerbocker Ave-
nue Methodist Episcopal Church, Brook
lyn, N. Y., have resorted to something
absolutely new. The edifice was opened
on Sunday last, and when the congrega-
tion entered the building they found five
canaries in as many bright, new wire
cages, hanging in a straight line across
the centre of the auditorium, about fif-
teen feet above the heads of the worship-

ers. The birds twittered and sang all
through the morning services, but no one
seemed to object to them. Even the
preacher appeared to forget their chirp-
ing during the delivery 01 his sermon.?
[New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Women in Wall Street.

The widow of E. A. Pollard, the his
torian of the Southern Confederacy, has
opened in Wall street a broker's oflice
for the accommodation of women who
deal in stocks. It is a curious fact that
no woman who has opened a stock spec-
ulator's office has as yet been perma-
nently successful. Some, like Hetty
Green, have been shrewd outside buyers
and made money, but so far as I know
those who have opened regular offices
for stock transactions have one and all
lost money, and quit the business. Per-
haps this is, after all, a compliment to
women in one way.?[New York Letter.

Talking of patent medicines
?you know the old prejudice.'
And the doctors?some of
them are between you and us.
They would like you to think
that what's cured thousands
won't cure you. You'd be-
lieve in patent medicines if j
they didn't profess to cure
everything and so, between
the experiments of doctors,
and the experiments of patent
medicines that are sold only
because there's money in the
" stuff," you lose faith in every-
thing.

And, you can't always tell
the prescription that cures by
what you read in the papers.
So, perhaps, there's no better
way to sell a remedy, than to
tell the truth about it, and j
take the risk of its doing just
what it professes to do.

That's what the World's!
Dispensary Medical Associa-1
t*an, of Buffalo, N. Y., does
with

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery,
Favorite Prescription,
Pleasant Pellets, and
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
If they don't do what their

makers say they'll do you
get your money back. i

Tlio heart IH SO large that it takes raoro I
tliun the visible universe fcu fillit.

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands aud Ranches
in Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
boughtaud sold. Tyler ACo., Kansas City, Mo.

Mai tinLuther was born at Eisleben, Gei- j
I many, in 1483. He diod in 1516.

UTS-stopped froo by Bit. K.LINB'S OIIAT
NBRVE RBSTOBKEL NO fits after tirdtday's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise aud trial bJttle

i free. Dr. Kliue. 931 Arch St.. Pa. i
The garrison at Copenhagen. Denmark,

has boon strengthened, populur disturbances j
being feared.

Lee WR'S Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
less in effect, quick and positive in action.
Bent prepaid on receipt of SI per bottle.
Adeler & C 0.,522 Wyandotte st? Kansas City,Mo

Robert Garrett pnid nearly $5,000 duty on
u painting by Rubons tvbich he has just
brought home.

4 1M.50 Paper For *1 73.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION gives so much for
the small amount that itcosts it is no wonder
it is taken already in nearly Halt a Million ,
Families. With Its fine paper and beautiful
illustrations, its Weekly Illustrated Supple- !
inents, and its Doublo Holiday Number- 1, it
seems as ifthe publishers could not do enough j
to please. By senditx; $1.7 J now you may ob- >
tain it free to January, and for a full year
from that date to January, IH9J. Address.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Ma*?.

A girl of thirteen and a boy of seventeen

were married at Columbia, Mo.,the other day,
with the full consent of their parents.

Guaranteed five year eight per cent. Pirn
Mortgages on Kansas City property, interest
payable every six months; pnucinal uud inter-

est collected when due aud remitted without i
1expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerlein

! &Co.. Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars

It is stated that over 51,000,000 is spent
annua'ly iu New York in public banquets.

Do YouEver Speculate?

Any person sending us their name and ad-
dress will receive information that will lead
to a fortune. Beni. Lewis <& Co., Security

I Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Awise man's theory is not worth as much

l aa a fool's fact.

RELIEVES INSTANTLY. Tm^Ml
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St, New York. Price 60 cta.^2=l

QEECHAM'S
PAINLESS. PILLS EFFECTUAL^*,

I arWORTH A GUINEA A BOX. -\u25a0 <

For BILIOUS &NERVOUS DISORDERS V
) Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired <

s Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., ?

\ ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the (

c muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health (
( The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame. C

C Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE (
( FEMALES to complete health. s
< SOLD BY ALLDRUCCISTS. >
> Price, 25 cents per Box. ?

/ Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. r

) B. F. ALLEN CO., Sole Agents for United State*, 36tl A807 Canal St., New )

\ York, who (ifyour drutjylst does not keep them) willmall Beecham's Fills on S
/ receipt ofprice?but inquirefirst. (Mention this paper.) C

tEDWIVEGJ-aar in khe lighkof
heir works, especially if-
Key use S"A P 0 ill0:
ris at sol id cekke ofscourinjg
oa.p used fored! cleaning*

t urposes. Allgrocers keepih |
/ fll/C'G I ADfiD'G I HOT b man a v"> n' a, > *ho Wm
L.UVC O LMDUn O LUO / to please her household and
works hersell to death in the effort. It the house does not look as bright as a pin, she
gets the blame?it things are upturned while house-cleaning goes on?why blame her
again. One remedy is within her reach. II she uses SAPOLIO everything will look
clean, and tlio rcinn oi hause-cleanina disordor will bo quickly over.

Ipl Boat Cough Medicine. Recommended by Phyaiciaua. ILI
k-J Cures wliero nilelse fails. Pleasant and agreouble to tho fvj
Ul taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. El

tfgm i Eon I, m hmgt

rjfel j
DR. SCHENCK S ANDRAKEPILLS dr .SCH eNCK>s

OfTUIF?

STANDARD FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY II
\ P fl W F FII Cure Indigestion, Poor Stomach, Heart- M|fjn|||f
> \u25a0 \u25a0 burn, Flatulency, Colic, and all Diseases of | wfcifiwiMlw

the Stomach; Gostivoiieea, Inflammation, \u25a0

_____ Diarrhica, Piles, and Diseases of the Dowels; -_______?

Msganmk Congestion, Biliousness, Jaundice, Nausea, - -_ --

TllNlfl Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Wan- QVDIIDI U|l||| deling Pains, Malaria, Liver Complaint, |Q 1 ||U|
_____

and all Diseases arising front a Gorged ami __________

Sluggish Liver. They clean tho mucous
Is a Positive Cure for coats, roduco gorged or congested condi- WillCure

tions, break up stubborn comu lien,i ions, r.-rniiruc; rm nc
DYSPEPSIA store free, healthy action to tho organs/and , d.V' CO fL.PS

givo the aystem a chance to recover tone Diseases ofthe
And all Disorders of the Di- and strength. They aro THROAT AND LUNQ9.
gestive Organs, Itis likewise .??

, w _
It is pleasant to the taste,

a Corroborative or Strength- PURELY VEGETABLE i and does notcontain a particle
enlng Medicine, and may be CTQIPTI V nri IADIr of opium or anything injuri-
taken with benefit in all cases 3 U T ntUIADLt, ous. Itis tlie Best Cough Med-
of Debility. For Sale by allf AND ABSO LUTE LY SAFE leine Inthe World. For Sale
Druggists. Price, Si.00 per hot- *byail Druggists. Price SI.OO
tie. Dr. Schenck's New llook For Sale by ail Druggists. Prlco 25 cts. per bottle. I)r. Schenck'l Book
on Lungs, Liver and Stomach per box; 3 boxes for G5 cts.; or sent by on Consumption and its Cure,
mailed free. Address, mail, postage free, on receipt of price, mailed free. Address

___

Dr. J.H.Schsnck ASon, phlla. Dr. J. 11. Scheock k Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Dr. J.H.Schonck k Son.PhlhL

So-w To
WITH

A FEW HENS
Is the motto and teachings of the Pest Poultry Paper published. It Costs Only 80 eta. a rear; six
months 25 cts. Cash or stamps. Sample free. Addreaa FARM-POULTRY, Box 21 IS, Boston, Mass

CONDITION POWDER
IP YOtI CAN'T OPT IT NEAR HOME, SEND TO PS.

Highly Vonrentrmtod. n.t EoonomUml Wauie mch .mall do** Rtriotlr Bfdloln.Nota rood. You can buy or raise food aa cheap as wo can. Prevents and (hires all ilUi-nnm Art'/.!?(S,more than yold when bruiare Moulting. "(k.|n._ _d m. J4O, _ft, 'iSfi
customer. For aale bv drugglsta, grocer*, general store and feed dealers No other made likeiue,p?f*nt,y >llast rated copy of the "FAKMKits' POULTRYpriSi?

_ . ' prio*26 c r nt i,., ,' "F daily pviultry account worth the price), and two small packages of
Iowder for eOoenta; or, one large* i-4 pound nan for tI.SO (regular prioo) and Ou(do fres. Nampfo pack, *6uaflre/ar gl.Oe. Hli laree cana, expreea prepaid #6.00. Bond rtamph orcaeh. Inquantity coata lew* tUn
oaat a day per hen. Tertlmombak aentfreo. LB. JOHNSON * CO., tCustom Houee Street, Mask

11l
ON® ENJOY®

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and lluwels, cleanses the sya-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its ltind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
liie most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for snle in 500
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on haud tftll pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN FKAMOIBCO, CAL
UUIBVIUB.KV, BCW rORK. M.t.

\ Whykeep your Money in Savings Banks
| WHEN YOU CAN REAI.I/.E

20 PER CENT.
; Ainitially in a Safe L gltlniatc Business Enterprise,

all ready established. We uffer stoc i In the

New York & Berkshire
Marble Company.

Quarries at Lee, MAS'!.

Office, 96 Broadway, New York City.

This company owas the only pure White Marble
quarries In ibiscountry. This marbe Is iree from
Iron, Magueda, and other Impuritle* and doe* not
Main or corrode, as hi proven by the Capitol Build-
Inge, Washington, D. C.; Municipal Buildings,
llroa l aud Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa., and State
House, Boston, Mass., which are builtof Leo marble.

A limited number of shares of this company will
be offered to increase ihe company's working plant,
to tillcontracts nowpendiug for large buildings la
Now Yo.k City.

Don't fallto send for particulars and prospectusUf

S. V. WHITE & CO., Bankers,
30 WALL STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

' WANTED?Active men (anrarn BlOOp r mo. to self
1T Nursery Stock. O. D. Qrecn ACo.. Syracuse. N.Y.

\u25a0 HflftiESTUDY. Book-keeping, Businessrorm%
|d JmC Penmanship Arithmetic, Short-hand, etc,

1 II thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars frea
i llrrant'e Co Hear, 437 Main St., Huiraio, N._Vj

DIOPV 1/11 ETC POSITIVELY REMEDIED."
DAuIII AflfttO Orecly I'ant Stretcher-
Adopted by students at Harvard, Amherst, and other
Colleges, also, bv professional anil business men every-

-1 where. Ifnot for sale In your town send #sc- to
It. J. OBEELY, 7IA Washington Street, Boston.

FRAZERAj^i
BKSJBI THE WOttJLJ> WlliiiiWli

|T Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere

DATENTQ!
\u25a0 AIEli Ida s
formation. J. B. C'RALLE A CD.,

j Washington, D. C.

tirMCIOM
JOHNw.noßßis,icnoiuil Uaahlngton, D.C,

f6 "X /^JONEB\
( TON SCALES \ f OF \

S6O IBINGHAMTON]
V Beam BoxTart Beam I V& N. Y, a/
\ A ALL suas */ \/0 A .<sy

xiv vFy

A XMAS HEALTH CIFT -

(Exerciser Complete $5)

Is BEST or ALL. CI*CULARFREE. // H

j BOOKS: For "An Ideal Complexion /V' |z
4 Complete Physical Development," H jby I

! to Ills socts. ' Health & Strength IPhysical Culture," 40 Ills so cts. Chart of j j
19 Illsfor Dumb Hells &Pulleys, 2s cfs. MM 111 [
Ad. JNO. E. DOWD'S Vocal A Physical F\ '? ICulture school, 116 Monroe St. Qbjeago

SI,OOO REWARD!
The above reward will be paid for proof of

the existence of a better LINIMENTthan
MERCHANT'S GARGLINGOIL or n better
Worm Remedy than MERCHANT'S WORM
TABLETS. Sold everywhere.

JOHN HODGE, Sec'y,
Merchant's Gargling Oil Co.,

I-ookport, N. Y., U. S. A.

\Voretail atths louut

paid for on dolivery. *£ ,£?L
BnU stamp for CmU- vduUT/1 >/0 ar CUL v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0logae. woods iteireJTxlAzC MUfmLUkUBO MP 9. CO., 14$ N. HUxSt., ruiai, r*.

GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

* thorough knowledge of the natural lawswhion govern the operations of digestion and nutrl-U n, and by a carerul appllc atlon ..f the line proper-
ties of welt-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpns has providedour breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.It Is by the judicious use of such artloles of diet
tnat a constitution may h* gr dually built up until
atrong enough to resist every tendenoy to disease.Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortine.l with pure blood a-d a pronerlv
nourished frame."? "Civit Service dometts,"

Made simply with bolUng water or milk. Sold
TIAWIS &'Oroerr., Üb.ll.rt ihu.;JAMBH Hon.uop.ua. Cb.mbta,

-VASELINE-
sent us by mailwe deliver, free oi all charges, to any person In

UeUnlt'd States, nit of the following articles, core-fully packe 1:

One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, - . loots.One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, ? 15 "

One Jar of Va*> line Cold Cream, is
Ono ci k of Vnsellne Cami hor Ice, . ... in"
One t'ake of Vaseline Soap, un?cente<l, . . 10"
rw IC^!!f.VaTd l.n .e exquisitely s<-ente<l.2s "

One two-ounce bott e of White Vaseline, - ? 2S U

*tam P? fny ninylt article nt fhr pries
*) yn< *°unt prrsuaded f acoept from

t ainlyreceive an imitation which ha* littleor no iyilus
Chewebrough .11 fg. Co.. 'J 4 Stnle Ht., N. Y.

| dorss
#

B|
rlb

G
and 'ully ?"*

\u25a0? e .r ' 10, ' ,,'tho''coru?n2S?
?! \ hi * disease.

w G. U. INGUAIIAlf,Bf. D,

I Aml ?? Amsterdam, N. Y.Kg We have told Big Q let
BStUvau CkernkftlOk tnaviy years, and It hasgiven the best of eell*-

faction.
Ohio. D. R. DYCREICO..

Chicago, 11L
Sold by BmuUle


